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In this Issue:
Presidents message, Secretary's report, Outings, updates and interesting articles from the
members.

Great turn out at the swap meet, full article and more picture's inside
Next Meeting Friday 12th March Ashburton Library 8 PM Covid restrictions apply.
MTFCV web page address: www.mtfcv.com
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

Please note submissions to April Edition of TTorque to be received by the Editor
no later than 28th March
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Presidents Message
Greetings to all,
Wow! it`s March already! Time flies as you get old unfortunately.
We were able to hold a club meeting in February just hours before the 5 day Stage 4 lock
down.
It was good to see 10 members attending before scurrying home before 11.59 curfew.
The subject of purchasing a ZOOM license was discussed. A Motion was proposed & vote
passed unanimously.
We will now move to put things to action. Hoping to start a new chapter of MTFCV history &
easy contact for remote members!
Our March meeting will be the postponed AGM from last July.
Because of the postponement of 2020 AGM , the Committee has determined that all office
bearers will be elected will hold positions until August 2021.
The Club will then hold another AGM in August for 2021 to enable us to realign with our traditional meeting schedules.
Our Treasurer would like to retire after 6 years of service. If anyone would like to help in this
capacity contact your Committee members please.
Our March Long weekend rally has moved to Colac / Otway area. Accommodation was nigh
on impossible to get group bookings in East Gippsland.
We are still hopeful of a Bairnsdale Rally but will need to secure accommodation bookings at
least 6 months prior to the event.
It looks like all Victorians are escaping to all parts after being locked up. I have checked out
some possible 1 day routes for us to travel in the Melbourne/Gippsland area.
We will attempt to fit them into our event calendar.
Some Club members attended the clearing sale in Pakenham . There were approx 9 Model T
rolling chassis & pallets of parts/rust displayed.
The Auction was held on-line. It looked like there is still a lot of interest in T Models & parts,
good to see!
The Club swap meet in Ringwood was well attended. I estimate 40 members attended &
parts changing hands .
Please keep up the stories & articles for T Torque.
Hope to see you at the AGM! Don`t worry you won`t be "Shanghaied" into a job so come
along!
That`s all for now,
Good Health & Safe Driving
"See You Over The Running Board"
Dave & Chez
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A0000819S
Ann Cupid (Assistant Secretary)
Model T Ford club of Victoria Inc
P.O. Box 383
Chadstone Centre Post office
Chadstone Vic 3148
General Meeting Minutes:
Meeting Opened at 8.12 pm by President David Weatherhead at the Ashburton library Ashburton on Friday
12th February 2021.
New Members: Nil
Visitors: Nil
Present: 10
Apologies: Jo and Geof Baulch, Noel and Rhonda Huitt, Bernie McKeegan, Paul Grady.
Confirmation of minutes:
Moved: Barry Hancock
Seconded: Dean Willaims
Business arising from minutes: Nil
Tonights Meeting: General catch up due to COVID 19 snap lockdown commencing at 11.59pm tonight.
Correspondence In: Buzzer Box; Bank Statements; The Bent Wire; T Topics; Shannon’s upcoming Sale Catalogue;
Promotional Material from Loddon Valley Shire- Visitor info; Backfire January and February; The Side Valve V8 Times;
The Vintage Ford Magazine.
Correspondence Out: Club permit renewal to Peter Brown.
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer’s report was presented to the members by
Moved: Cheryl Weatherhead on behalf of Rhonda Huitt.
Seconded: Barry Hancock.
Last month’s rally report: Nil
Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report:
Upcoming is Williamson’s Auction in Pakenham on 26th, 27th and 28th February.
MTFCV swap meet at Dillon’s Motors on Sunday 28th Feb at 9am.
Committee Report: To be held before AGM, ? as a zoom meeting.
Delegate’s Reports:
AOMC: Yet to be tabled.
Federation: Will be in next month’s magazine.
General Business:
Change of names to who can/cannot sign renewal permits.
Office Bearers can sign renewals only. Club Permit Officers can do new registrations but not any club renewals.
(Unless an office bearer is also a club permit officer.)
Club to purchase its’ own Zoom software. Moved by Peter Brown Seconded by Bryan Smith (Unanimous).
AGM MARCH 12TH 2021, please get your nominations in for office bearers.
Federation picnics cancelled, Wughnu, Mortlake and Scoresby.
Bendigo swap may also be cancelled if enough volunteers aren’t forthcoming.
WARNING to all members who organise a non-gazetted run (ie not Club sanctioned), these runs are not covered by
the Clubs indemnity policy and as such it reverts to your own Insurance.
Barry Hancock advised that this should be advised to members in the magazine as well.
This month’s activity/run: Due to COVID lockdown once again nil can occur.
Upcoming events:
Colac weekend mooted for Long weekend in March. This has been agreed upon and is happening.
Swap Meet at Dillon’s Motors Sunday 28th February at 9am.
Technical Tips/Queries:
Restoration Progress: Nil reported.
New or unusual products:Nil reported.
Parts Wanted : Shelving required by Bryan Smith 2200 High and 300 wide preferably timber.
Parts for Sale: Nil
Next Meeting/Activity: AGM 12th March 2021
Meeting Closed: 9.02 pm.
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Australia Day Weekend Run – Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th January 2021
A group of four of us Stephen and Jake Brown, Fran Van Ekeran and Warrick Landy, and three Model T’s ventured off for a
weekend of touring on nice quiet back roads to stay overnight at Peter Johnson’s property at Briagalon. Jake and myself arrived
with car on trailer at Warrick’s in Taralagon, we unloaded and headed off about 10 am to meet up with Frank in Rosedale. From
Frank’s we headed towards Mafara, stopping for a short time at Frank’s brothers place. Next Stop Mafara arriving at the Motoring
Musem. At the muesem, the current exhibit was a racing car display. The display changes around every few months. It is well
worth a look. After looking around the musem, we got back in the T’s and headed towards Macelester to stop at the pub there for
some lunch. Drinks and huge parmas were the food of choice.

Outside Frank’s Bothers Place

Outside the Pub for lunch
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The Swing Bridge

After lunch we set off to Briagagalon. We had a bit of a look around town and stopped at the pub
for a drink. After a refreshing drink at the pub the next stop was Peter’s which is not far out of town.
Peter has a spare house on the property which he let us stay in. There were many sheds on Peter’s which the took us on a tour of and showed us through. We enjoyed looking at his collection of
vintage cars and projects in his sheds. His collection includes 1910 Brush Single Cylinder, 1913
Overland Speedster, 1914 Overland Speedster and probably Dodge Sedans and Coupes. Saturday night we cooked our own dinner, had some drinks and a good chat. Peter joined us.

Sunday morning we cooked up a bit of breakfast and went and had a look at Peter’s cars in his
barn. He got his 1929 Dodge Victory 6 Sedan and 1913 Overland Speedster out to take us for a
ride. We all jumped in the Dodge and he drove into town. It will sit on 60 mph all day and is a very
smooth ride. Once we arrived back at Peter’s, we all got a passenger ride in the 1913 Overland, it
goes very well. After have a ride in the cars, it was time to hit the road. Our next stop was Strattford
to fuel up on coffee and petrol. Then its off to Sale taking roads past the RAAF Base. We did not
stop in Sale but continued on towards Longford, stopping at the wetlands where they have the
swing bridge on the Thompson River which was built in the 1880’s and restored in the 1980’s. After
having a look at the bridge the next stop was back to Frank’s at Rosedale, stopping for a nice cold
drink. Then its back to Warrick’s, driving along the Loy Yang Power Station Road. Load up, and
head home. Thank you Warrick and Frank for the great weekend!
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There is something wrong with this engine. Can you see what it is???. .
Did you figure out what the problem was??? Answer below

Colin connected the brake light cable to the clutch pedal instead of the brake pedal. Luckily Steve Brown
spotted the mistake, did you?

1916 Model T Pickup Covid Year Project
When I started my part time job with Shannons Insurance
6 years ago, I thought it might be appropriate to build a
Model T Pickup to use as a promotional vehicle at the
swap meets and shows I attend, and also at Model T
camping weekends.
Inspired by a gift of a Franklin model that my wife Paula
gave me, I used this a guide as for the finished product. .
Already having a 1916 Tourer and some spare parts for
that model year, I thought it would be good to build a T of
roughly the same year so that I would have two vehicles
of the same year that would share similar
interchangeable parts and spares. This later proved to be
a good decision!
Completed chassis test run day
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Years ago, I helped club member Barry Reddick sell some of his collection of spare parts, including a
1916 Motor and transmission to club member and friend, Frank van Ekeren. Knowing it was there, I
asked Frank if I could buy it and he was happy to let it go. This was not the last time Frank got to see the
motor, as he rebuilt the full engine and transmission for me. Frank also rebuilt the differential and drive
shaft assemblies. It has been great to have a nearby skilled Model T mechanic and mentor who has been
a good friend during this project. Without his mechanical assistance the project would not be complete.
We have enjoyed many road trips together sourcing parts and spares to keep our projects moving forward.

Franklin Mint Model for inspiration

Test trial and fit of mudguards and chassis components

The chassis and a number of other critical mechanical components were purchased from long time Model
T collector, Albert Klune from Wonthaggi. The chassis had earlier been converted to a replica of an earlier
style square ended chassis so a later style one was re-riveted back in. Other components were purchased from various club members and swap meets and I am pleased to say that now assembled, they
represent a correct package of mechanical components for the 1916 Model year.
I purchased the base section of the body from an auction on eBay. It was an abandoned project from a
previous restorer who had based his creation on was called an Open Express Pickup, meaning it had no
cabin structure. I wanted something a little more substantial around me, I was able to get a skilled cabinet
maker in David Dryden to build the cab, again making reference to the Model T proportions! A highlight of
the getting the body was that it came from the Blue Mountains and the return trip home involved taking
Dad for his first ever lap around the famous Bathurst Mount Panorama race circuit on the trip home.
I purchased a new set of mudguards and valence panels from Robinson Bro’s panel beaters in Canberra.
Coincidentally, David Robinson’s Dad, made the same guards that my Dad purchased from them for my
1916 Tourer 50 years ago.
All mechanical assemblies and the mudguards were trial fitted together before getting painted the standard gloss black.

With the timber work on the body completed, I finished the body construction by adding the Ford mounting brackets and period steel work, and hinges from an old horse drawn buggy. The body was then painted
in a 2 pack dark green by Ash at Sumner Paint & Panel. He is a perfectionist at heart and wanted to do a
much classier job, but I assured him Model T finish and patina was fine. I am happy with the end result.
Coil box restoration and wiring was completed and good to go.
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First fitting of body to chassis

Upholstery-wise, I fitted the padding and vinyl to the roof top slats. The last part of the car to be completed was the fitting of the period correct diamond tufted seat cushion and pleated backrest. These were expertly made and fitted by club
member, David Jones when Covid restrictions allowed.
Early 2020, this project was still a pile of parts on the shed floor. A lack of weekend sport and car shows due to Covid
restrictions, meant that I was able to spend most weekends in the workshop and complete the project. Referring back to
my earlier comment, a number of parts form 1916 Tourer wrecks have become donor parts on this project which I will
now need to replace as the re-restoration of the 1916 Tourer begins. I still have a few more items to complete the car,
including some more period signwriting and a full set of side curtains. In a tribute to the Victorian importer and body
builder Tarrant Motors, my T has Tarrant Motors signage on the front header board of the cab. While this is not historically correct, I still wanted to acknowledge their contribution to Model T’s in Victoria.
I would like to thank everyone I have mentioned for their contribution to the project over the last six years, and a special
thank you to Paula and the boys for supporting my hobby.
I hope to see you all on the road sometime at a T club rally in 2021.

Keep touring in your T’s,
Warwick Landy

Driving with Dad for his 84th birthday
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TOO MANY PROJECTS (part 4)
I've been very busy over the Christmas break. I haven't worked much on the model T. I have made
some roof bows but not all of them, which I will write about in the magazine once I've finished them.
I've been working on the Plymouth getting it ready for painting. To bring you up to speed I brought a
1937 Plymouth Deluxe in 2012. It had no motor in it and was pulled apart. The motor was reconditioned by the previous owner but wasn't put back in so hopefully all the bits are there. I've stripped
the car down to nothing and rebuilt it from the ground up. At the moment it is a drivable shell.
I spent a while cutting out bits of rust and repairing it. (PIC 1 and 2)
I've fixed some dints, ripped off all the paint, which was a process of paint stripper, purple wheel and
elbow grease. I treated the metal, painted it in 1 pack etch prime and sprayed it in 2 pack high fill
primer. I spent over 25 hours just rubbing the body back. I've still got the guards and bonnet that I
have to paint and rub back.

My brother and I
bought a second hand
spray booth from a
panel beater which is
set up on my Mum's
farm. It's heated and
sealed. I also invested
in a special helmet for
painting 2 pack which
feeds fresh air from
outside. Hopefully in
the next few weeks I'll
have all the panels
fitted and under coated
ready for painting.
Next story will either be
about painting the
Plymouth or finishing off the roof bows on the model T. There's just too many projects. And this is
only 2 of them.
Dean Williams
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THE MODEL T CLUB SWAP MEET
Wow what a great day, what a great swap meet, what a great turn up. If you didn't go you missed out big
time. We had 12 sellers, 5 model T's rolled up, over 40 people there. It was a terrific social event after not
being able to see each other in so long. It was great to see everyone catching up and talking about their
projects during our long and frequent lockdowns. There was almost everything there. There was wheels,
axels, panels and bric a brac, brackets and guards from all ages. The Model T Club would like to thank Chris
Dillon and family for the use of their premises, and Andrew Brand for getting this all up and running and our
safe Covid plan. So thank you and I say again what a great morning. Ann Cupid
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40th Anniversary Grille & Lapel Badges
Grille & Lapel badge are designed as a stop/tail lamp.
Red, Yellow & Green in colour. Black background with Silver etching & writing.

PRICE

Grille Badge $35
Lapel Badge $10
Postage Review…….Postage is $2-50 (up to 3 badges)

PAYMENT

Direct Deposit – MTFCV Bank Account (listed on back page magazine) add your name please.
Direct via Bank – Please add name to transfer to ensure treasurer
knows whose payment received.
Chq/Money Order – Can be sent direct to: - Cheryl Weatherhead, 235
Bald Hill Rd, Pakenham. 3810

DELIVERY

Contact Cheryl via Email or Phone to order –
Email: dweatherhead @bigpond.com
Phone: 03 59 412035
Badges can be held & picked up when T meetings resume.

For Sale:

For sale:
1913-15 transmission cover. Rough but has ribbed clutch pedal, “R” and “B” pedals. $60
Pair T truck rear radius rods with brake rod supports. $40 pair.
Decent universal joint with minor wear $25.
Brake drum for 1926-27 wood wheel. $10
1926-27 Holley NH carby. $15
1909-13 2 piece torque tube front fitting, raw casting. $30
Vintage exhaust manifold. $15
Carby heat stove. $15
1923-25 coil box less lid. $20
Vintage radiator top tank with neck. $25
Pair black & brass sidelamps, unbranded 1913-14 style. $300
Pair vintage front fender irons. $20
Pair 1919-25 brake backing plates on cut off diff tubes. $10
Pair new tie rod bolts, replacement style. $30
Tarrant brass steering column bracket for dash. $10
Pair veteran straight steering arms. $50
1913-15 double key steering spider. $30
Set brass bonnet clamp raw castings, 1917-18 style. $20
Andrew Brand, 0414 219 250.

PARTS FOR SALE

PANEL SHEET METAL (COLD ROLLED)
There are 2 thicknesses .75mm & .95mm - same price for both
SIZE.
PRICE.
8 x 4 feet
$50
8 x 2 feet
$30
4 x 4 feet
$30
2 x 4 feet
$20
Can cut to size for a small charge
Dean Williams

0413 462 224 (after 5pm)

March 2021
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REMINDER FOR UP COMING REGISTRATIONS THAT ARE DUE.

Hello there to all our club members,
Your committee felt that a reminder for people (especially those with multiple cars/bikes to keep a track of) of
their upcoming registration due on their vehicles would be a good idea. Thus far it has jogged the memories or
RTA checking of a few members, so is proving worthwhile. If you no longer own or have the listed vehicle on red
plates can you please ring the secretary and let her know. This list has been compiled from our current registration register.
MARCH 2021
Geof Baulch C9893
Jennifer Csorba 34732-H
John Huitt 651
Warwick Landy 812
John Morrison 35701-H
Phil Ruge 809
Timothy Stansmore 7113
Peter Trewin 6931
Graeme Wagland 8188H
David Weatherhead 4924
Borg Sorensen 910FH

APRIL 2021
Jim Bull 4421
Bruce Csorba 7399
Paul Daley 567, 61287H
Paul Grady 7640
Bernie McKeegan 07099H
Brian Smith 02965H
Scott Staples 956
Stephen Weatherhead 07627H
David Weatherhead 0452H, C9939, 5172
Dean Williams 7370

MAY 2021
Lloyd Davis 6062
Ian Northey 3894
Linda Phillips 71021H
Ray Smith 3257
Laurie Wadeson 3565
Stephen Weatherhead 5470

JUNE 2021
Greg Angelo 1820
Andrew Brown 5446
Paul Daley 7637, 6875
Noel Huitt 5108
Barry Reddick 36374
Mickie Turner 6243
Graeme Wagland 5099
David Weatherhead 258BH, 41328H
Geoff White 457
Bill Wallace 934GH
Thanks everyone
Jo Baulch
Secretary ( Phone: 03 5342 4837 or 0427 424 837)
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****Our Valued Sponsors****.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2019/2020
President:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Email: president@mtfcv.com

( H) 03 5941 2035

Vice President:
Geof Baulch
Email: vicepresident@mtfcv.com

(H) 03 5342 4837

Secretary/ Public Officer:
Jo Baulch (Geof)
Email: secretary@mtfcv.com

(H) 03 5342 4837

Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Email: treasurer@mtfcv.com
Committee Members:
Steve Brown (Veronica)
Dean Williams (Ann)
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
Graham Hadden (Maree)

0429 855 963

0457 436 077
0413 462 224
0429 601 113
0408 002 073

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith, Brian Smith,
Jo Baulch.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)
Brian Smith (Helen)
Newsletter Editor:
Paul Grady
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152
0401 802 264
0419 106 632

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: webmaster@mtfcv.com

03 9876 7295

Club Librarian: Brian Smith (Helen)

0401 802 264

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

(H) 03 5342 4837
0418 543 939

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.
BSB number 083-004 Account Number 03-923-0022

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.

Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 47375-0996, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com)
and the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs
produce excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.

